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PFGE analysis of the Notl- and Sfil-digested genome of Virbrio cholerae 0139 
strains isolated from different epidemic regions of India showed that all the 
strains are of clonal origin and the genome size is about 2.2 Mb. An analysis of 
the electrophoretic profiles of the genome of 0139 strains, the RFLP of the 
cholera toxin (a) gene and Southern blot hybridization of Notidigested 
genomes of classical, El Tor and 0139 with a Noti-linking clone of classical 
strain 5698, suggest that these strains closely resemble V. cholerae 01 biotype 
El Tor, but are widely different from the classical 01 vibrios. Using restriction 
enzymes which cleave a single site in either the core region or in the direct 
repeat sequence (RS) of the CTX genetic element, it has been shown that the 
genome of most of the 0139 strains has two copies of the ctx gene in tandem 
connected by two RSs. The chromosomal location of the CTX genetic element 
in the 0139 strain is the same as that reported for El Tor vibrios. The 
organization of the virulence gene cassettes in different 0139 strains shows 
genetic heterogeneity in the population. Whilst most of the epidemic strains 
have two copies of the CTX genetic element, in some strains the number of 
elements has been amplified and in a t  least one strain a single copy of the 
element has been deleted. 

Keywords : Vibriu chulerae 0 1  39, cholera toxin, virulence cassette, integration site, 
linking clones 

INTRODUCTION 0139 strain is very similar to the El Tor biotype of 0 1  
vibrios and might have originated from the latter. On the 

The outbreak of a cholera epidemic in India and other hand, studies on the organization of the cholera 
Bangladesh in latter half of 1992, which subsequently toxin (CTX) genetic element by Lebens & Holmgren 
spread into several parts of the subcontinent, was due to (1994) have suggested that 0139 strains resemble the 
the emergence of a novel non-01 strain of Vibrio cbolerae, classical biotype of I/. cbolerae. 
0139 Beigal (Albert e t  al., 1993a; Ramamurthy e t  al., 
1993). Previous cholera epidemics had been caused by V. 
cbolerae serogroup 0 1  , whilst non-01 serogroups were 
responsible for causing only sporadic infections. Several 
studies have reported conflicting results regarding the 
origin of the 0139 strain. From studies on the RFLP of 
whole genomes (Berche e t  al., 1994) and of different 
virulence genes (Calia e t  al., 1994 ; Iida e t  al., 1993 ; Waldor 
& Mekalanos, 1994a), polymixin B sensitivity (Albert e t  
al., 1993b), outer-membrane protein profile (Calia e t  al., 
1994) and sensitivity to choleraphages (R. Chowdhury, 
personal communication), it has been suggested that the 

- -  
The organization of the c t x A B  gene in the I/. cbolerae 01 
genome has been delineated (Mekalanos, 1983 ; Pearson e t  
al., 1993) and can be used as one of the differentiating 
criteria between the 01  biotypes (Mekalanos, 1983). The 
gene encoding cholera toxin (ctx) is located on a 4-5 kb 
DNA segment, flanked by two or more copies of a direct 
repeat sequence (RS) varying in length from 2.4 to 2.7 kb 
(Pearson e t  al., 1993). The 4.5 kb core region contains 
genes encoding the zonula occludens toxin (pt) ,  accessory 
cholera enterotoxin (ace), an unknown ORF (arm and 
core-encoded pilus (cep), as well as c t x A B  (Baudry e t  al., 
1992; Pearson e t  al., 1993; Trucksis e t  al., 1993). In most 

.......................................................................................................................................................... 
Abbreviations: CTX, cholera toxin; RS, repeated sequence. 

V. cholerae 01 strains this CTX genetic element is present 
in more than one copy. In strains of El Tor biotype the 
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Table 1. V. cholerae strains used 

Strain Source/origin Serotype/biotype/CT gene* 

A. Current epidemic 
M01 
M028 
MD012 
MD025 
V015 
AP1 
AP2 
PO2 
PO7 
SG24 
SG25 
C054 
B. Other strains 
569B 
NIH35A3 
NIH41 
0395 
V18 
v34 
V64 
V66 
V90 
V131 
MAK757 
v201 
V254 
VCE309 
VC42 

Clinical, Madras, India 
Clinical, Madras, India 
Clinical, Madurai, India 
Clinical, Madurai, India 
Clinical, Vellore, India 
Clinical, Andhra Predesh, India 
Clinical, Andhra Pradesh, India 
Clinical, Pune, India 
Clinical, Pune, India 
Clinical, Calcutta, India 
Clinical, Calcutta, India 
Clinical, Calcutta, India 

Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, Indonesia 
Clinical, India 
Clinical, India 
Environmental, India 
Clinical, Japan 

0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 
0139, CT+ 

01, classical, CT+ 
01, classical, CT+ 
01, classical, CT+ 
01, classical, CT+ 
011, CT- 
011, CT- 
01, El Tor, CT+ 
01, El Tor, CT+ 
01, El Tor, CT+ 
01, El Tor, CT+ 
01, El Tor, CT+ 

OUK, CT- 
OUK, CT- 

039, CT- 

042, CT- 

*OUK, 0-serogroup unknown. 

CTX genetic elements are arranged in tandem and in 
classical strains they are widely separated on the chromo- 
some (Mekalanos, 1983). The organization of the CTX 
genetic elements in non-01 vibrios is not known. 
Regarding the organization of the CTX genetic element 
in 0139 strains, it has recently been reported (Lebens & 
Holmgren, 1994) that the ctxAB gene, together with the 
genes associated with the virulence cassette, is located at 
two loci, a situation similar to that in classical vibrios. In 
contrast, studies by Waldor & Mekalanos (1994b) have 
indicated that the organization of the CTX genetic 
element in the genome of 0139 strains is similar to that in 
El Tor vibrios. 

The results presented in this report from PFGE analysis 
and the analysis of enzyme-digested classical, El Tor and 
0 1  39 genomes by Southern blot hybridization using 
several probes show that the organization of the CTX 
genetic elements and their location in the genome of 0139 
strains is similar to that reported for El Tor vibrios. 
Whilst most of the 0139 strains carry two copies of the 
CTX genetic element, some heterogeneity with respect to 

METHODS 

Bacterial strains and growth conditions. I/. choferae strains 
used in this study are described in Table 1. All strains were 
obtained from the National Institute of Cholera and Enteric 
Diseases, Calcutta, India. Bacteria were routinely grown in a 
gyratory shaker at 37 OC in nutrient broth containing 0.1 M 
NaCl (pH 8.0). 

PFGE. Intact chromosomal DNA embedded in 0.5% agarose 
blocks for PFGE were isolated and digested with restriction 
endonucleases. Electrophoresis was carried out in a Pulsaphor 
Plus System with hexagonal electrode array (Pharmacia) as 
described previously (Roychoudhury e t  al., 1994). The pulse 
time was ramped between 5 and 20 s for NotI-digested DNA, 
and 5 and 25 s for S’-digested DNA for 22 h at 10 V cm-l. 

Nick-translation and Southern blot analysis. About 1 pg of a 
780 bp NdeI fragment from the ctx gene in plasmid pCVD15 
(Dasgupta e t  al., 1994) and a 2.3 kb BgfiI-PstI fragment, also 
from this plasmid, containing part of a RS and the cep gene of the 
CTX genetic element (Pearson e t  af., 1993) was nick-translated 
using [a-32P]dCTP (Amersham) and DNA polymerase I as 
described previously (Roychoudhury e t  a!., 1994). 

the number and chromosomal location of this element 
have also been observed. 

For Southern blot experiments, about 1-2pg of I/. cholerae 
genomic DNA was digested with the desired restriction 
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endonucleases and fragments were electrophoretically sepa- 
rated, the gels were irradiated with UV light to nick the DNA, 
denatured, neutralized and blotted to nytran membranes. 
Hybridization was carried out at  60 "C. The filters were washed 
under stringent conditions, dried and exposed to Kodak X- 
OMAT AR5 film. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

PFGE analysis of 0139 strains 

The genomic DNA of 0139 strain (Table 1) from different 
epidemic areas were analysed by PFGE following di- 
gestion with NotI or S f i .  The digestion profiles of all the 
epidemic strains were identical (Fig. la). This is not 
surprising in view of the fact that the isolates from 
different epidemic zones are of clonal origin (Bhadra e t  al., 
1994; Shimada e t  al., 1993). Using phage A-multimeric 
DNA and A-Hind111 fragments as molecular mass markers, 
the fragment sizes were estimated. The NotI fragment 
sizes of all the 0139 strains used were similar and 
represented a genome of approximately 2.2 Mb (Table 2). 
A comparison of the DNA restriction enzyme digestion 
profile of the 0139 strain with that of DNA from strains 
belonging to serovar 0 1  and other non-01 strains (data 
not shown) showed that the 0139 genome more closely 
resembles El Tor strains. Two NotI fragments of the 
genome of biotype El Tor (Fig. la, lanes 8 and 9, 
arrowheads) were absent in NotI-digested 0 1  39 genomic 
DNA, and one S f i  fragment of 0139 genomic DNA (Fig. 
la, lanes 13-17, arrowhead) was missing in Jfi-digested 
El Tor genomic DNA (Fig. la, lanes 18-21). Except for 
these differences, the NotI and S' digestion profiles of El 
Tor and 0139 genomes were almost identical. Minor 
variations were, however, always observed even between 
different El Tor strains, as well as in classical strains. 

The similarity between the El Tor and 0139 genomes 
became more apparent from Southern blot hybridization 
of NotI- (Fig. 1 b, lanes 4 and 5 )  and S f i -  (Fig. 1 b, lanes 8 
and 9) digested DNA using ctxA as probe. The ctxA 
probe hybridized with the same NotI (Fig. lb ,  lanes 1-4) 
or S f i  (Fig. 1 b, lanes 9-12) fragments of all 0139 strains. 
In contrast, the ctx probe hybridized with two different 
NotI- and Sfi-digested fragments of the genome of the 
classical strain (Fig. lb ,  lanes 6 and 7). The El Tor strain 
used in this experiment has a single copy of ctxAB (this 
study). ctxA hybridized with a 7.0 kb NotI fragment of 
the El Tor genome (Fig. 1 b, lane 5), as observed with one 
of the two 0139 ctx gene copies. The ctxA probe also 
hybridized to the same S f i  DNA fragment in the El Tor 
genome (Fig. lb ,  lane 8) as observed for 0139 genomes 
(Fig. 1 b, lanes 9-12). The ctxA probe hybridized with two 
NotI fragments of the 0139 genome (Fig. 1 b), suggesting 
there are two copies of the CTX genetic element in the 
0139 genome that are either widely separated or present 
in tandem with one NotI site in the genetic element itself. 
We have shown that there is a NotI site in the CTX 
genetic element of 0139 strains (Bhadra e t  al., 1994) 
similar to that reported for El Tor 0 1  strains (Pearson e t  
al., 1993). Thus, there are two copies of the CTX genetic 
element in tandem in 0139 strains. 

While constructing physical maps of the genomes of 
representative I/. cbolerae 01 and non-01 strains, we have 
generated several linking clone libraries using different 
enzymes (unpublished data). One of the NotI-linking 
clones of the genome of classical strain 569B was randomly 
picked and used as probe in Southern blot hybridization 
of NotI-digested genomes of strains 569B (classical, Ol), 
MAK757 (El Tor, 01) and SG24 (non-01, 0139). The 
linking clone used hybridized with the same two frag- 
ments in MAK757 and SG24 (Fig. 2). The NotI-digested 
genome of the classical strain 569B, however, hybridized 
with one fragment common to and another fragment 
different from MAK757 and SG24 (Fig. 2). These results 
showed that the 50 and 20 kb fragments (Fig. 2) are linked 
to each other in MAK757 and SG24 genomes. Thus, it is 
very likely that 0139 strains have evolved from El Tor 
strains of 01  vibrios. This conclusion was further 
substantiated from restriction analysis of the virulence 
cassette. 

Organization of CTX genetic element in 0139 strains 

Single AuaI and PstI sites are present in the core region of 
the CTX genetic element of 0 1  vibrios (Mekalanos, 
1983). In Southern blot hybridization of A d -  or PstI- 
digested genomic DNA of 0139 strains using a nick- 
translated NdeI fragment of ctxA (Dasgupta e t  al., 1994) 
as probe, two fragments hybridized with the probe (Fig. 
3). In addition to a 143 kb (AuaI) and a 5-8 kb fragment 
(PstI), a 9.3 kb fragment hybridized with the ctxA probe 
in both A d -  and PstI-digested 0139 genomic DNA, 
similar to the observations reported for El Tor strains 
with two copies of the CTX genetic element present in 
tandem (Mekalanos, 1983). These results confirm that 
there are two copies of the CTX genetic element in the 
0139 genome and that they are present in tandem. Since 
the sizes of the core region and the RS of the CTX genetic 
element are about 4-5 and 2.4 kb, respectively, the 9.3 kb 
common fragment must contain two RS segments. The 
two core regions are therefore connected by two RS 
segments (Fig. 4) in the 0139 genome. 

BgAI has a single site in the RS of the CTX genetic 
element of 01  vibrios (Pearson e t  al., 1993). If both the 
CTX genetic elements of 0139 strains were flanked by the 
RS on both sides, then only one fragment would hybridize 
following BgAI digestion of the genomic DNA using 
ctxA as probe. In  contrast, if one of the CTX genetic 
elements was not flanked by a RS on both sides, two 
fragments would hybridize. The results presented here 
(Fig. 3) show that two BgAI fragments of 7.0 and 8.1 kb 
hybridized with the ctxA probe. Hence, in 0139 strains 
one element is not flanked by an RS segment. To show 
which element is not flanked by a RS, 0139 genomic 
DNA was digested with EcoRV, which has one site in the 
RS (Pearson e t  al., 1993) and one in the core region of the 
CTX genetic element of 01  vibrios (Trucksis e ta l . ,  1993), 
and hybridized with the ctxA probe. If the RS was present 
downstream of the second element, only one fragment of 
size 4 0  kb would hybridize. In contrast, if the RS was 
present upstream of the first element, then two fragments 
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Fig. 1. (a) PFGE of Noti- (lanes 1-9) and Sfil- 
(lanes 10-21) digested genomes of V. 
cholerae strains. The digested DNA was 
separated on 1 % Fast lane agarose (FMC) 
with pulse time ramping between 5 and 20 s 
at 1OV cm-' for 22 h (lanes 1-9) and 5 and 
25 s at 1OV cm-' for 22 h (lanes 10-21). 
Lanes: 1 and 10, NIH35A3; 2, NIH41; 3 and 
11, 0395; 4 and 12, 569B; 5 and 13, M028; 
6 and 14, SG24; 7 and 15, SG25; 8 and 20, 
V90; 9 and 21, V131; 16, P07; 17, C054; 18, 
V64; 19, V66. Arrowheads indicate bands as 
described in Results and Discussion. (b) 
Southern blot hybridization of  Noti- (lanes 
1-6) and Sfil- (lanes 7-12) digested genomes 
of V. cholerae strains using ctxA as probe. 
Hybridization was carried out at 60°C. The 
filters were washed under stringent 
conditions. Lanes: 1 and 9, SG24; 2, V015; 3 
and 10, AP1; 4, P07; 5 and 8, V90; 6 and 7, 
569B; 11, M028; 12, MD012. 

would hybridize, one of them being 4 0  kb (Fig. 4). The 
results presented here show that 4 0  and 3.5 kb fragments 
were generated following EcoRV digestion of 0139 
genomic DNA (Fig. 3). Thus, the first CTX genetic 
element has an RS on both sides and there is no RS 
downstream of second element (Fig. 4). Therefore, the 
CTX genetic element present in 0139 strains and that in 
01 vibrios have identical physical maps and their 
organization is similar to that reported for El Tor biotypes 
which have two copies of the CTX genetic element. 

The organization of the CTX genetic element in 0139 
strains was further confirmed using the BgDI-PstI frag- 
ment (Fig. 4) of the cassette which contains the RS region 
and part of the core. When Ad-digested genomic DNA 
of an 0139 strain was hybridized with this probe, three 
bands of 17, 14.3 and 9.3 kb hybridized (Fig. 3). As 
expected, the 143  and 9.3 kb fragments were detected by 
both ctx and RS probes. The 17 kb fragment was 
attributed to the upstream RS of the element. An RS 

probe also hybridized with three BgDI fragments of which 
8.1 and 7 kb fragments were detected by both ctx and RS 
probes. The 2.8 kb fragment was from the RS connecting 
the two core elements (Fig. 3). Using XbaI-digested 0139 
genomic DNA and probes from different regions of the 
CTX genetic element, Waldor & Mekalanos (1 994b) have 
recently drawn a similar conclusion. 

Chromosomal location of the CTX genetic element 

Mekalanos (1 983) demonstrated that the CTX genetic 
element in all El Tor strains examined and one of the 
elements of the classical strain 569B are located at the same 
chromosomal site. To examine whether the CTX genetic 
elements in the 0139 genome are also located at the same 
site, the genomic DNA of 0139 strain SG24, classical 
strain 569B and El Tor strain MAK757 were digested 
with A d ,  PstI, BgDI or EcoRV and Southern blot 
hybridization was carried out using ctxA as probe. Two 
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Table 2. Size of Notl-digested fragments of the V. 
cholerae 01 39 genome 

The values are for the representative strain, SG24. 

Fragment Size (kb) Fragment Size (kb) 

A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 

K 
L 
M 
N 
0 
P 

J 

316 
204 
166 
144 
128 
120 
108 
102 
92 
84 
80 
72 
68 
66 
60 
54 

Q 
R 
S 
T 
U 
V 
W 
X 
Y 
z 
AA 
AB 
AC 
A D  
A E  
Total 

48 
42 
40 
36 
30 
26 
20 
18 
14 
13 
12 
10 
8 
7 
6 

2194 

.... . ...... . ................. . ..... . ..................... . ........ . ........ ..... ............................ . .................. . .......................... 
Fig. 2. Southern blot hybridization of Notl-digested V. cholerae 
genomes using a Notl-linking clone of the genome of 0 1  
classical strain 569B as probe. This clone links Nofl fragments K 
and Y of the 5698 genome (Roychoudhury et a/., 1994). 
Hybridization was carried out as described in the legend to Fig. 
l(b). Lanes: 1, 569B; 2, SG24 ; 3, MAK757. 

fragments hybridized with the probe following digestion 
with each of the above restriction enzymes (Fig. 5). For 
PstI digestion a 5.8 kb fragment was found to be common 
to all strains (Fig. 5a). Similarly, for BgEI (Fig. 5b), EcoRV 
(Fig. 5c) and AvaI (data not shown) 8.1, 3.5 and 14.3 kb 
fragments, respectively, were found to be common to all 
strains. These common fragments originate from one site 
in the CTX genetic element and one in the adjacent 
chromosomal segment (Fig. 4). A 9.3 kb PstI fragment 
was found to be common to the classical 0 1  strain and 
0139 strain SG24 (Fig. 5a, lanes 2 and 3). A similar 
observation was reported by Lebens & Holmgren (1994) 
which led them to conclude that the chromosomal 
location of the CTX genetic element in 0139 strains is 
similar to that in the classical vibrios. However, results 
obtained using other enzymes which have sites in the 
CTX genetic element (Fig. 5b,c) do not support their 
conclusion. Thus, in 0139 strains the CTX genetic 
elements in the chromosome are probably located at the 
same site as in El Tor strains and one of the two copies of 
the CTX element of the classical vibrios. This is in 
contrast to a recent report by Faruque e t  al. (1994) where, 
from the comparison of the RFLP of ctxA, it has been 
concluded that the chromosomal locations of the ctx 
genes in 0139 strains are unlike those of the El Tor or 
classical vibrios. 

Instability of the CTX element in 0139 

Although the PFGE profile of the NotI- and S’-digested 
genome of 0139 strain SG25, isolated from Calcutta, 
India, was identical to other 0139 strains, the present 
study suggests that with respect to organization and 
chromosomal location of the CTX genetic element, this 
strain is different from the other isolates examined. In 
Southern blot hybridization of NotI-, A d -  and BghI- 
digested SG25 DNA using the ctxA gene as probe, only 
one fragment hybridized (Fig. 6) in contrast to two 
fragments for other strains. Furthermore, the sizes of the 
fragments hybridizing with the ctxA gene, for all the 
enzymes examined, were different from those of the other 
strains. Thus, SG25 has one copy of the CTX genetic 
element and it is located at a site different from those in 

Fig. 3. Southern blot hybridization of Aval-, &ti-, Bglll- and EcoRV-digested V. cholerae 0139 genomes using ctxA or RS 
as probe. The hybridization was carried out as described in the legend to Fig. l(b). Lanes: 1, SG24; 2, P07. 
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F 

P 

Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the organization of the CTX genetic element in V. cholerae 0139 strains SG24 and 
SG25 (not drawn to scale). Open boxes are coding regions of corresponding genes. Thick arrows represent RSs and thin 
lines represent chromosomal DNA. The 780 bp Ndel fragment of the ctx loci and the 2.3 kb Bglll-Pstl fragments were used 
as ctx and RS probes, respectively. 

Fig. 5. Southern blot hybridization of (a) Pstl-, (b) Bglll- and (c) 
EcoRV-digested genomes of MAK757 (lane l), SG24 (lane 2) and 
569B (lane 3) using ctxA as probe. The hybridization was carried 
out as described in the legend to Fig. l(b). 

.............................................. . ..................................... . .............................. . ...................................... 
Fig. 6. Southern blot hybridization of Notl-, Bglll- and Aval- 
digested genomes of SG24 (lane 1) and SG25 (lane 2) using ctxA 
as probe. The hybridization was carried out as described in the 
legend to Fig. l(b). 

other 0139 strains. This observation was confirmed using 
RS as a probe (data not shown). 

Besides strain SG25, which has one copy of the CTX 
genetic element, other data indicate that the organization 
of the CTX genetic element in certain 0139 strains differs 
in the number and the location of the virulence cassette 
compared to most of the strains which have two copies 
(Iida e t  al., 1993; Lebens & Holmgren, 1994; Waldor & 
Mekalanos, 1994b). These variations, even in a small 
collection of strains from different epidemic zones, reflect 
that the 0139 population, though considered to be of 
clonal origin, are genetically heterogeneous. Within the 
span of an epidemic such variations in the virulence genes 
are unusual and unexpected. Considering the fact that 
most of the epidemic strains have two copies of the CTX 
genetic element, it appears that some strains have ampli- 
fied the number of these elements and in some, one of the 
elements has been deleted, as in the case of SG25 reported 
here. Such genetic heterogeneity was also observed for El 
Tor strains isolated during the seventh cholera pandemic. 
It should be noted that all the classical vibrios examined so 
far have two copies of the CTX genetic element which are 
widely separated in the chromosome. In contrast, most of 
the El Tor strains carry one copy of the c t x  gene (Betley 
e t  al., 1986) with some strains possessing multiple copies 
in tandem repeat. The CTX genetic elements are more 
stable in the classical strains than El Tor biotype or 0139 
strains, presumably because the CTX genetic elements in 
classical strains, besides being widely separated, are never 
flanked on both sides by RS1 elements (Mekalanos, 1983). 
Thus the RS1 elements cannot recombine and lead to 
amplification and/or deletion events. In contrast, in both 
El Tor biotype or 0139 strains, one or both copies of the 
CTX genetic elements are flanked by RS1. Thus, the 
stability/instability of the CTX genetic element is de- 
termined not only by the presence of the elements in 
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tandem but also by the presence of RS1 on one or both 
sides of the element. 
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